Answer Key

Eigo Ganbare!!

Class ( ) No ( ) Name (

全員参加で楽しくガンバロウ

)

This is ~ made from ~.

A: This is a food made from cocoa beans.
B: It’s chocolate!
Chocolate is a food made from cocoa beans.

Activity!
Listen. Write the answer. Then, do the role play.

1.

This is a picture painted by Leonardo da Vinci.

______________

2. This is a speech spoken by Martin Luther King.

______________

3. This is an amusement park enjoyed by many people in Tokyo.
4. This is a dog known all over Japan.

______________
______________

5. This is a drink made from matcha.

______________

6. This is a cloth worn by junior high students.

______________

7. This is a manga book written by Machiko Hasegawa.

______________

8. This is a food eaten in takoyaki.

______________

9. This is a mountain seen in a shinkansen from Kyoto to Tokyo.

______________

Tokyo Disneyland | an octopus | Mt. Fuji | Sazae-san
Otosan | I have a dream | green tea | Mona Lisa | a uniform

Write the word.
eat

ate

write

wrote

speak

spoke

make

made

see

saw

know

knew

The boy playing ~ is ~.
Practice!

Do the role play.
Make 3-4 sentences.

Writing!

A: The boy playing the guitar is Tom. Where is he?
B: He is over here. The girl sitting on a bench is Ann.
Where is she?
A: She is over here.

playing | riding | painting | reading | practicing | cooking | sitting

Example: The girl sitting on the bench is Ann. (Ann)
1. _________________________________________________. (Bob)
2. _________________________________________________. (Yuko)
3. _________________________________________________. (Sac)
4. _________________________________________________. (Sue)
5. _________________________________________________. (Ben & Sam)
6. _________________________________________________. (Yumiko & Sachiko)

Cultural Learning!

Pokemon Go is made from Nintendo
Pokemon Go is a game built from
coding! The people from Nintendo
made it just for you because they ①
like games very much.
It has made many people around the world happy. It also makes you excited. It
teaches you to visit new places. Then, when you know how to get to those places,
you can catch some pokemons, meet other Pokemon Go players, and exchange
pokemons. There are many pokemon battles too. This game looks fun to play!
Let’s catch Pika-chu!

②

Is it difficult for you to catch him?
Pika-chu is smart! Because he knows that your school won’t let you play Pokemon Go.
Now, this is your chance! He’s hiding in your classroom. And, if you don’t see him… Go
home! Because he’s using your toilet and you can find him there.

③
Follow Eigo Ganbare on Aurasma!
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